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CBs can be stolen in minutes
Fight cancer with a 
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Nearly New Thrift Shoppe
711 S. Main at College Ave.

Bryan
Open: Wed.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Phone: 779-1731
“Quality Clothing at Bargain Prices’’ 

Resale: Childrens’, Jrs., Ladies

By DAVE TEWES 
fou just became the proud owner 

citizen band radio. You decide 
to the local bar to celebrate. 

L minutes later, you come back 
Lg car and find the radio gone.
[ can happen just that fast, said 
efO.L. Luther of the University

nice.
["A burglar can get in a car in a 
[tterofbO seconds,” Luther said, 
ley just throw a blanket over the 
Low and break out the glass.”
ieveral citizen band radios

s) have been stolen on campus 
1 Texas A&M University. The 
uber of C.B.s stolen on campus 
decreased more than 50 per

cent in the last few years. Luther 
says this is partially due to an in
crease in the number of University 
Police on patrol.

“We have had 10 C.B.s stolen 
since September,” Luther said. 
“There were about 23 C.B.s stolen 
in the 1975-76 school year .”

The number of stolen C.B.s could 
be decreased even more if owners 
would take a few precautions, he 
said.

“Fixing C.B.s so they are detach
able is the best prevention,” he 
said. “You can dismount them and 
stick them in your trunk.”

Devices for this purpose are sold

at many C.B. outlets. A slide mount 
is one such device.

“A slide mount makes it easier to 
remove the radio,” Mike Martin, a 
Radio Shack salesman, said. If the 
radio is easier to remove, the owner 
is more likely to put it in a safe 
place, he said.

Alarm systems are an alternative 
to slip mounts. They make a loud 
sound if activated.

“Some people hook burglar 
alarms up to their cars and radios,” 
Luther said. “This prevents a 
burglary by scaring off the burglar.

It helps to let the people know 
you have an alarm system installed 
in your car, he added.

“If you do have an alarm system, 
let it be known,” Luther said. “Put 
one of those little tags that says 
‘burglar alarm’ on your car.”

Prices for most of these devices 
range from about $7 to $17.

Registering C.B.s doesn’t pre
vent them from being stolen. It 
does help identify the owner if the 
radio is stolen and then recovered, 
Luther said.

C.B.s can be registered with the 
University Police at no charge. The 
owner must permanently mark the 
radio and fill out an information card 
at the University Police Depart
ment.

raft shop provides outlet
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By BARBARA FRICKE
" you need a place to get away 

jm those everyday pressures, you 
At want to try the Memorial 
jdent Center (MSC) Crafts shop, 
iilary Blake tried it and is now in 
shop three or four days a week 
ling to make pottery on the 

feel She is the wife of Dr. Robert 
Blake, Texas A&M assistant 

pry science professor.

You get addicted to it (crafts) and 
it stay away,” she said. “I just 
shthe shop was open more.” 

i Texas A&M University 
shop opened in the spring of 

75 under the direction of student 
pgramming, Karen Zantow, assis

tant program coordinator, said. The 
shop was not opened until the pres
ent location was ready and equip
ment had arrived. The shop is in the 
basement of the MSC near the 
barber shop.

“I believe the Crafts shop fulfills a 
very basic need of the University,” 
Cheryl Evans, a shop staff member, 
said. “Since there is no art depart
ment as such at A&M, people need 
an outlet for their abilities.”

Evans received her bachelor of 
fine arts degree at Stephen F. Aus
tin State University and is taking 
graduate courses in education at 
A&M.

The Crafts shop is funded by the 
student service fees, Zantow said.

Thus, in order to use the equipment 
in the shop, A&M students, faculty 
and staff and their families merely 
present their A&M identification.

Evans said using the MSC Crafts 
shop can save the students money.

Supplies from the shop are less 
expensive than supplies from area 
merchants, she explained. Also stu
dents can use the tools and equip
ment, such as table saws and hand 
drills, supplied in the shop.

Thirty-two different workshops 
are offered by the A&M shop, in
cluding pottery, china painting, 
jewelry making, and leather tooling.

Prices for enrolling in the classes 
were compared with costs at other

• •

universities and A&M’s prices were 
cheaper, Evans said. A pottery 
course at A&M costs $12 while a 
similar class at the University of 
Houston cogts $30, she said.

Another outlet for student work is 
the gallery, next to the Crafts shop. 
Evans said students can display and 
sell any handmade work in the gal
lery.

ANNOUNCING

Engravers to permanently mark 
radios are available at the Univer
sity Police Department or the Col
lege Station Police Department.

Those convicted of stealing C.B.s 
may end up paying a high price.

“You can be jailed from two to 10 
years if you are convicted,” Luther 
said. “If the violater gets probation, 
he must pay a $49 court cost and $6 
a month for probation fqes.”

In some cases, the defendant may 
not leave the county without per
mission from the court. He may also 
be forced by law to stay away from 
places that sell alcoholic beverages, 
he said.

If the offender is a student at 
Texas A&M, he may be expelled 
from school by the administration. 
His chances for getting a job after 
graduation are also decreased, 
Luther said.

Petal Patch
TEXAS 707 846-6713

Across from A&M

SWING INTO SPRING 
WITH FLOWERS
Corsages and Boutonnieres 

Junior Ball
Flowers wired everywhere

MSC CAMERA COMMITTEE PRESENTS
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United Press International
DONNA, Tex. — Three large 

tizures of marijuana by federal 
gents in the Lower Rio Grande 

ley, including the largest single 
jiarijuana seizure in Texas history, 
pparently indicates a large mari- 
lana harvest in Mexico.
! Agents from the Drug Enforce- 
|ent Administration and U.S. Cus- 
Ims Tuesday captured two stake- 
ed trucks loaded with 18,120 
punds of marijuana worth more 
|an $5 million. One driver was ar- 
sted but another escaped when a 
[rveillance team spotted the trucks 
ping from the vicinity of the Rio 

ade,
'The previous record was 17,790 
bunds confiscated last December, 
jiat also occurred in the vicinity of 
lonna, a border town regarded as a 
lajor crossing of marijuana from 
Jexico,
jThe arrested driver, Jacinto 
|llarreal Jr., 30, of Donna, was ar- 

before U.S. Magistrate 
filliam Mallet of Brownsville and 
lered held in lieu of $750,000 

|nd.
[Federal authorities immediately 
uk Villarreal before the federal 

ad jury to testify about the 
rijuana smuggling. The agents 

immediately burned 90 per 
N of the confiscated marijuana in 
[huge bonfire, saying their evi
nce lockers already were clogged. 
FVretained the rest for evidence. 
[Clarence L. Bingham, regional 
pmissioner of U.S. Customs at 
auston, said the marijuana was 
Incealed in 2.2 pound “kilo” kilo- 
pm bricks wrapped in colored 
fper and packed in large cardboard 

crates and burlap bags, 
k addition to the capture of the

Hamming break 
®rms salty sea
The Salton Sea, which covers 340 
inure miles of southern California, 
us formed in 1905 by water escap- 
gfrom a broken dam.

two trucks, 916 pounds of marijuana 
was confiscated when federal agents 
stopped a pickup south of Laredo 
driven by Juan Raul Espinoza- 
Quizos, of Nuevo Laredo, Mexico.

Bingham said customs officers 
were maintaining a surveillance of 
the area when they saw the pickup 
truck leave the river s edge, stop at

a gate and blink its lights. The 
marijuana was found packed in plas
tic bags inside the camper of the 
truck.

South of Pharr, Border Patrol 
agents spotted two “mules” carrying 
800 pounds of the weed. They con
fiscated the marijuana but the sus
pects got away-

A Bride's Dream
that special day

Elegant wedding photography 
Traditionals - Mistys - Casuals

. . . university studio
115 college main

846-8019

We’re Celebrating 
Our Birthday!

This Week Wesley Gideon 
celebrates his 1 st year operating 
W. G. & Co. Steaks & Seafood 
Restaurant Steaks & Seafood

Wes is celebrating all week with

100 BEER
Each night 5-9 p.m.

317 College Ave.

(Limit 2 12 oz. mugs)
With purchase of any entree

Tubs. Feb. 22 - Sat. Feb. 26

846-8741

AT THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES

ibles
MIDNIGHT MADNESS
10 PM to 2 AM, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 9, 1977;

ALL THE 
PANCAKES 
YOU CAN 

EAT!!!

'

Just

And while you’re stowing 
’em away... Meet the new 
owner, Gordon Campbell, 
A&M ’70 and when you 
leave be sure you get your 
IHOP Card Trickys Free...A 
Different One Each Week

International House of Pancakes^ 
103 N. College Ave.

College Station
let 1*"

International
■mKVSKHP ...for many good reasonsTM
nal Hook of Pancakes* ■Ufi)

ENTERTAIN YOUR GUESTS, SEND 
TO ANONYMOUS FRIENDS OR 
BRIGHTEN YOUR BATHROOM WITH 
NEW BATHROOM CRACK-UPS 
AMERICA'S NEWEST COLLEGE 
CRAZE. COLORFUL SLIP ON COV 
ERS ARE MADE OF LONG LASTING 
WASHABLE HEAVY DUTY CANVAS 
IN MAROON AND WHITE. YOUR 
CHOICE OF SLOGAN FOR INSIDE 
LID. NOT SOLD IN STORES

maaaiaeaaHarnana
■ MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY 
I TO: BATHROOM CRACK-UPS 
I 2100 W. LOOP SOUTH #210 
I HOUSTON, TX 77027 
| CHECK ONE SLOGAN PER COVER:

ID GOTCHA!
_ □ DROP LOAD HERE y

BEER RETURN
■ □ TEASIPPER'S OASIS 
Z □ SHORTHORNS PLEASE SIT

I 
I 
I 
I 
I

■ PLUS TAX 
AND 50V POST

"ENCLOSED IS $--------------------- for|
I____________COVERS. IF I AM NOT SAT|

■ ISFIED 
■WITH I N
Ifund.
Jname

|ADDR ESS

I CITY __________________ ZIP
SEND WITH CHECK OR MONEY| 

JORDER. NO C.O.D.'S.

★ 12. CATAGORieS IfYJ BOTH BLACK AMD 
(jOHUe and COLOR- LIFlIT OF TOO PRIIUTS 
IfU CACH CATAGORY
★ribboms for first,secoruD, amd third

PL ACC IfU ALL CATA60RI6S. B6ST OF 
5HO(D RCCeiVCB A PLAQUE AMD $50.

★ PRIftJT SIZG5 LiniTCD TO SxIOmOUfUTeD 
OW 11x14, A(UD 11x14and 16x20 rnOUruTGD 
0(1) lf>x 20. ALL PRIfUTS OUST B£ OOUWT&D

★cwtry Fee of 754 pcr primt
■AtGUTRY DCADLIOJe - TUESDAY APRIL 12 

BY 5'OOpm IfU S.RO. OFFICE 
■ArJUDClWG DILL B£ DOW£ APRIL 16 and 17

★ALL WINIMIWG PHOTOS 
WILL B£ DISPLAYED Id)

MAY RETURN PURCHASE* 
lO DAYS FOR FULL Re|

TH£ msc
APRIL 17

6ALLCRY 
TO HAY

FROO
5

GfUTRY BLAWKS AMD 
R0R6 laiFOROATIOD 
AVAILABLE Ifl) TH6
CAfueR a commnree
CUBICLE-STUDemT 
PROORAmS OFFICE.

THE PERFECT COMBINATION!
Sound Center offers you the best products on the market: Disc- 
washer to clean your records . . . and Sound Guard to protect 

them! Now at a low sale price when you buy both.
WCRG THC PROfetflONdLS WHO CdR€

Discwasher
Velvet buffing 
pad and D-3 
Discwasher Fluid 
offer perfect 
cleaning for 
any LP!

Reg. $15.00

Also:
Save 75c 
on refills 
of 1 oz.
Discwasher
Fluid

Sound Guard 
keeps your good sounds 

sounding good.
it'

Sound
Guard

3s?

Record
Preservation
Kit

Now you can protect the sound of your records 
with Sound Guard* record preservative.

Sound Guard preservative puts on a micro- 
scopically-thin, dry film to help the stylus track smoothly 
in the grooves—instead of eroding them away.

Regularly $6.99

REG. $21.99 WHEN BOUGHT SEPARATELY
SOUND CENTER SALE PRICE $*| 750

/T

(

3820 TEXAS AVENUE 846-3517
Across from Burger King 

Layaways & Financing Available

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO AGGIES 
AND FACULTY ON AUDIO SYSTEMS!


